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1. Truth And Love Must Be Proclaimed (vv. 1-3) 
As we made clear earlier, truth and love belong together. Undoubtedly, John had a special brotherly 
love for this lady and her children. She belonged to a faithful Christian family that evidently was very 
active in the local church. Here is a dedicated Christian home in the midst of an ungodly, pagan 
society.  In these verses, “truth” is found four times bracketed on both ends by “love.” Truth is the 
foundation of our faith. In addition, truth is the basis of love. The bottom line is, a wrong understanding 
of love can lead one away from truth.  
Additionally, John says that truth “dwelleth” in the believer. The Greek verb translated “dwelleth” is 
meno, meaning “to remain,” “to stay,” or “to abide.” According to John, truth abides in the believer; its 
residence is the believer’s mind and heart. But only as truth is tempered by love—for God and for 
others.  

Question: How is truth and love expressed in your home? How do you personally balance the 
two in your walk with Christ. Be specific. 

2. Truth And Love Must Be Practiced (vv. 4-6) 
John moves from proclaiming love and truth together to practicing love and truth together. John 
explains how believers practice truth and love together. First, Christians practice truth and love 
together by continuing to love God.  
The Apostle Paul exhorts newly baptized believers—“even so we also should walk in newness of life” 
(Rom. 6:4). He further instructs that believers do not walk in “craftiness” (2 Cor. 4:2), but by faith (2 
Cor. 5:7). Finally, Christians are to “walk in the Spirit” so that they will not fulfill the “lusts of the flesh” 
(Gal. 5:17). Walking is an activity which expresses the love the believer has for His Savior. Walking 
expresses the lifestyle he or she pursues as each new day unfolds.  In fact, our “walking” according to 
the commandments of the Lord implies a full devoted love for one another. How strange that believers 
must be encouraged to love one another. Yet the Lord Jesus used love for one another as the world’s 
yardstick by which they judge the church’s authentic faith. Interestingly, Jesus mentioned no religious 
activity or special spiritual gift. He did not suggest a person’s personality or how often one prays or 

Sodium is an active natural element found only in a combined form. In other words, sodium 
inevitably links itself to another element. By contrast, we find another natural element—chlorine. 
Unlike sodium, chlorine is a poisonous gas. Have you ever smelled a bottle of bleach? The terrible 
odor is chlorine. Interestingly, both sodium and chlorine are highly poisonous but when combined, 
the result is sodium chloride—that is, common table salt. There is a real sense in which love and 
truth are like sodium and chlorine. If we preach love without truth, the result is universalism, a 
horribly deficient idea which has origins outside Biblical Christianity. On the other hand, proclaiming 
truth apart from love can be offensive, and at times, poisonous. The famed Southern Baptist 
pastor, W.A. Criswell, once said he would rather have some of his theological “t’s” uncrossed and 
Biblical “i’s” undotted than to preach without love. Yet when truth and love are proclaimed together 
or combined together in Christian people and churches, the beauty of the New Testament Gospel 
remains preserved.  
. 



even reads his or her Bible. Instead, Christ made love for one another the measure the world could 
use to determine our faith.  
Therefore, this leads to John’s second way Christians practice truth and love together—by continuing 
to obey God. What is love? An emotional high produced by sensual feelings? Is love defined by 
counting the chill bumps on one’s back or the butterflies in one’s stomach?  
However, if Jesus demonstrated anything to us, He demonstrated love is no illusion. Love may be 
perverted, twisted, misguided, and erroneous. But love is real. And we learned in John’s first letter the 
reality of love. In fact, if love is not real, neither is God, for “God is love” (1 John 4:8). And, according to 
John, our love is expressed for God in our obedience to Him, obeying His commandments (cp. 1 John 
5:3).   

Question: John says elsewhere His commandments are not “grievous” (1 John 5:3). What do 
you think he means by this? Explain. 

3. Truth And Love May Be Perverted (vv. 7-13) 
We suggested earlier that truth and love hang together on a single hinge. The truth is, both are in 
jeopardy of perversion apart from their foundational rootedness in Scripture. John speaks openly about 
“many deceivers” who have “entered into the world.” He could not afford to tip-toe lightly concerning 
the blasphemous error the false teachers were propagating about Jesus. The Gnostics denied Jesus 
had come in human flesh. For them, He was no more than a ghostly apparition. Deceivers attempted 
to lead faithful but sometimes weak or gullible Christians astray. While a believer cannot become an 
unbeliever, a weak believer may get sucked into a deceptive vacuum void of sound doctrine. 
Consequently, those who do will ultimately regret they fell for the deception—either in this life or when 
standing before God.  
The deceivers made their rounds perhaps when the church was gathered for worship. Why would this 
be a probable time? Weak believers often make it a habit of avoiding the assembling of the saints 
together (Heb. 10:25). For some reason they think the church gathered together is not so important.  
Hence, weak believers would invite the false teachers into their home, listening to their smooth 
presentations, and opening themselves up for probable deception. John is not telling Christians not to 
be kind, helpful to those in need, or stingy with their material blessings from God. Instead he is 
warning them not to be exploited by deceivers. The false teachers did not show up because they were 
hungry. Instead, they showed up for a single purpose. To deceive!  

Question: Recall the last time you had members of Jehovah’s Witnesses or the Mormon 
church show up at your door. How did you respond? Be prepared to share your experience 
with the entire group. 

Wrap Up 
Only a false love opens the door to false teaching. When we love God authentically, walking in His 
way, obeying His commandments, and living holy lives, we remain stronger and better equipped to 
resist the deceivers who come knocking at our door. Couple our love for God with our commitment to 
God’s people, the church, and we have an impregnable fortress that the devil can hardly penetrate. 
Expressing faithful love to our Savior is visibly demonstrated when we obey the truth as revealed in 
Holy Scripture while selflessly loving God’s church. 


